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Chapter 14: Relative Pronouns
The relative pronouns in English include such words as, who, that, which, whom, and
whose.
Relative clause: the relative pronoun and the clause that it introduces
ÒThe teacher who has a halo around his head teaches Greek.Ó (Mounce, p. 110; the
reference is obviously to some other seminary!)
Relative clauses can function as a unit in a sentence and take the place of a noun.
I eat meat.
I eat what is placed before me.

Notice here that the noun in the first sentence functions as a direct object, and so does
the relative clause in the second example. The relative clause and the simple noun have
identical functions in the two sentences: they identify what is eaten.
The same thing is true of the next two paris of examples, as subject in the next and as
object of a preposition in the second.
George is not against me.
Whoever is with me is not against me.
Give the Bible to George.
Give the Bible to whomever asks for it.
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who/which/that
whose/of whom...
to whom/which
whom/which/that
who/which/that
whose/of whom...
to whom/which
whom/which/that

Cp. similar forms you have meet before: [oJ], hJ, oiJ, aiJ, and h\n. To keep these forms distinct,
remember that the relative pronoun always has a rough breathing mark & an accent
mark. The article has only a rough breathing mark.

h\n (smooth breathing and circumflex accent) is a form of eijmi, he was, whereas the relative
pronoun is h{n (rough breathing and acute accent).

The number and gender of a relative pronoun is determined by its antecedent (just like a
personal pronoun). The case of a relative pronoun is determined by its function in the
sentence.

oJ ajnqrwpo" o{n ginwskw (I know) didaskei (he teaches) hJma".
The man whom I know teaches us.
The relative pronoun is o{n (MSA). Its antecedent is oJ ajnqrwpo" (MSN). The function of
the relative pronoun is as the direct object of ginwskw. The relative clause is o{n
ginwskw.
Exercises: pp. 61ff (Green text below is added to what is given in the workbookÑbut it is in
the NT and you can translate it with the help given.)
1. John 6:63, to; pneu'mav ejstin to; zw/opoiou'n (one who gives life), hJ sa;rx oujk wjfelei'
(profits) oujdevn: ta; rJhvmata a} ejgw; lelavlhka (I speak) uJmi'n pneu'mav ejstin kai; zwhv

ejstin.

Did you catch what seems at first to be an anomaly in the underlined words? If not, what
number are they? If youÕre stuck and donÕt remember, check the workbook, p. 34, n. 2 and
p. 39, n. 11.
3. Mark 1:2, Kaqw;" gevgraptai (it is written) ejn tw/' ∆Hsai?a/ tw/' profhvth/: ijdou; ajpostevllw
(I send) to;n a[ggelovn mou pro; proswvpou sou, o}" kataskeuavsei (he will prepare) th;n

oJdovn sou:
4. John 2:23, ÔW" de; h\n ejn toi'" ÔIerosoluvmoi" ejn tw/' pavsca ejn th/' eJorth/', polloi;
ejpivsteusan eij" to; o[noma aujtou' qewrou'nte" (because they saw) aujtou' ta; shmei'a a}
ejpoivei (he was doing):
5. 1 Cor. 15:1-2, Gnwrivzw (I make known) de; uJmi'n, ajdelfoiv, to; eujaggevlion o}
eujhggelisavmhn (I preached) uJmi'n, o} kai; parelavbete (you received), ejn w|/ kai;
eJsthvkate (you stand) 2 di∆ ou| kai; swv/zesqe (you are saved),
7. Mark 2:24 kai; oiJ Farisai'oi e[legon (they said) aujtw/': i[de tiv poiou'sin (they do) toi'"
savbbasin o} oujk e[xestin (it is lawful) …
8. 1 Cor. 15:10 cavriti de; qeou' eijmi o{ eijmi, kai; hJ cavri" aujtou' hJ eij" ejme; ouj kenh;
(useless) ejgenhvqh (it was).

